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Yearling Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book. Has
the heart of Winnie-the-Pooh and the charm of Frog and Toad. Can I move in next door? --Grace
Lin, Newbery Honor author A new neighbor has moved to Sprout Street in this early reader series
perfect for fans of Clementine, Just Grace, and Ivy Bean. Mili has just moved into the empty
apartment on Sprout Street all the way from Hawaii--and her new neighbors can t wait to meet her!
Violet is happy there s someone in the building who shares her love of art. Emma is excited to have
a new breakfast buddy. Henry is eager to show off his model ships. Mili is quick to lend a hand when
she finds Wilbur in a pickle, and Fernando always welcomes another voice at the weekly Sprout
Street meetings. Of course, sometimes a new friend can take some getting used to, but with
neighbors like these, it s not long before Mili is part of the Sprout Street family, too. Illustrated
chapters are at just the right level for new readers looking for a little bit of a challenge. Good friends
and familiar situations will make...
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Reviews
Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter Ha a g
A superior quality publication and the font employed was exciting to read through. It is among the most awesome book i have read. I am e ortlessly could
get a enjoyment of reading a created publication.
-- Ettie K utch
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